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Eighteen covers, 2 screws and no collateral 
damage 

For 25 years, Dr. Haubitz GmbH & Co. KG has been developing and 
manufacturing seat squabs for driver‘s and front & rear passenger 
seats. 

The more adjustments a seat has, the more complex the require-
ments for the seat squab. The example shows an 8-function seat with 
electric fore-and-aft, height, tilt and seat depth adjustments. The 
seat system with its 18 seat squabs is firmly attached using only two 
screws and is crash-safe.

Keeping an eye on installation space

During the development phase, comprehensive kinematics and in-
stallation space examinations were necessary to ensure there was no 
way any of the parts could collide with neighbouring components. 
Depending on the version of the trim required, there will be an inte-
grated stowage compartment with various places for a fire extinguis-
her, first aid kit or CDs.

Where the seating system is less complex (e.g. a 2-function seat), it is 
possible that a single seat squab will suffice.

Eight-function seat with electric fore-and-aft, height, tilt and seat depth adjustments

Material:

ABS

Dimensions:

Length: .............................................346 mm 
Width:  .............................................150 mm 
Height:  ..............................................50 mm

Weight:

Total:  ................................................... 229 g

Surface finish:

Textured

Shade:

To customer order

Delivery:

1 set of trim in special load carrier for each 
seat 

Technical specifications

Technologies and machinery used

Plastic injection moulding, pad printing, glueing, flock coating, lacquering
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